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Abstract Properly designed monitoring networks can generate data to understand status

and trends of biodiversity, and to assess progress towards conservation targets. However,

biodiversity monitoring is often affected by poor sampling design. We proposed an

approach to choosing optimized monitoring sites among large areas. Based on compre-

hensive distribution data of 34,284 vertebrates and vascular plants from 2376 counties in

China, we selected 564 optimized monitoring sites (counties) through complementarity

analysis and pre-existing knowledge of nature reserves. The optimized monitoring sites are

complementary to each other and reasonably distributed, to ensure that maximum species

are covered while the total number of sites and monitoring costs are minimized. Incon-

gruence of optimized monitoring sites among different taxa indicates that taxa with dif-

ferent ecological features should be selected for large-scale monitoring programmes. The

results of this study have been applied in the design and operation of China Biodiversity

Observation Network.
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Introduction

Biodiversity has continued to decline over the past four decades (Butchart et al. 2010;

Tittensor et al. 2014). Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) has adopted

the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011–2020 and set the Aichi Targets to ‘take effective

and urgent action to halt the loss of biodiversity’ (CBD 2010). Biodiversity monitoring is

useful for identifying species in decline or at risk of extinction (Gerber et al. 1999; Shea

and Mangel 2001), determining sustainable levels of utilization (Hauser et al. 2006), and

assessing the effectiveness of conservation measures (Campbell et al. 2002). Biodiversity

monitoring can provide timely and accurate data for regional or national management

needs and policy making (Green et al. 2005; Haughland et al. 2010; Honrado et al. 2016).

Lack of monitoring data can reduce the capacity for informed decision-making and timely

reporting on progress towards conservation targets (DeWan and Zipkin 2010). It is crucial

to detect and understand spatial–temporal biodiversity changes through monitoring for

better allocation of conservation efforts and assessment of the progress towards relevant

strategies and targets (Pereira and Cooper 2006; Pereira et al. 2013).

The design of a monitoring network requires cost-efficient allocation of monitoring sites

across space (Amorim et al. 2014; Vicente et al. 2016), to ensure that monitoring sites are

distributed in the most informative areas and the total number of sites are minimized

(Amorim et al. 2014; Carvalho et al. 2016; Honrado et al. 2016). In design of monitoring

networks, researchers usually divide the target region into grids and select grids through

relevant sampling strategies. For instance, the breeding bird survey (BBS) in the UK

adopted approximately 3000 1-km grids that were chosen through stratified random

sampling (Harris et al. 2016), and biodiversity monitoring in Switzerland (BDM) imple-

mented systematic sampling to monitor its biodiversity (BDM Coordination Office 2014).

Nevertheless, sampling methods for species-level monitoring network, such as sampling

strategies, estimate of effective sample size, standardized field protocols, statistical models

to interpret monitoring data are still inadequate due to large number of species involved

and the high cost of traditional survey methods (Noon et al. 2012). Monitoring for con-

servation is challenging as accurate estimation of species abundance or occurrence may be

hampered by large geographic areas or inaccurate detection of species (Yoccoz et al. 2001;

MacKenzie 2006; Pereira et al. 2013). Current biodiversity monitoring programmes often

suffer insufficient taxonomic and spatial coverage. The priority task is to significantly

expand the coverage of biological taxa, habitats and geographical regions, which will in

turn require the design of sampling regimes that are properly selected across space and taxa

(Balmford et al. 2003). Complementarity analysis is commonly used for systematic con-

servation planning (Reyers et al. 2000; Faith et al. 2003; Williams et al. 2006). Through

complementarity analysis, minimal areas can be selected to protect maximal biodiversity

(species, habitats or ecosystems) (Cabeza and Moilanen 2001). We explored for the first

time the utility of complementarity analysis for the selection of monitoring sites.

China is one of the ‘megadiversity’ countries in the world (Liu et al. 2003; Brooks et al.

2006). However, it is facing huge pressures from the largest population and economic

growth (Liu and Diamond 2005), which poses threats to biodiversity. Currently, China has

set up a series of nationwide monitoring network for ecosystems, such as China ecosystem

research network (CERN) and China forest ecological research network (CFERN) (Xu

et al. 2012). Although the preliminary framework for ecosystem-level monitoring has been

basically established, species-level monitoring in China remains rare and faces various
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challenges, such as poor sampling design and low spatial and species coverage (Xu et al.

2012).

Here, we present an approach to designing monitoring networks for vertebrates and

vascular plants in terrestrial and inland water ecosystems across China. The overall

objective of the proposed monitoring networks is to detect changes in species composition,

distribution and population dynamics, assess major threats to target species and evaluate

the efficiency of conservation policy. It contains two steps: (i) selection of monitoring sites;

and (ii) implementation of monitoring activities in selected monitoring sites, that are

establishment of plots and line and/or point transects, training of human resources, and

standardization of field protocols and quality control. In this study, we identified optimized

monitoring sites based on a comprehensive database of 34,284 vertebrates and vascular

plants from 2376 counties across China through complementarity analysis and heuristic

knowledge of nature reserves. The major criterion in the selection of monitoring sites is to

ensure the coverage of maximum species and minimization of network size (number of

sites). We considered all species, threatened species and species endemic to China of

mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles, inland water fishes and vascular plants.

Methods

Data

We used a database of the geographical distribution for 561 mammal species, 1347 bird

species, 387 reptile species, 359 amphibian species, 1111 inland water fish species, and

30519 vascular plant species from 2376 counties (their mean size: 3908.7 km2; standard

deviation: 9287.6 km2) across China (Xu et al. 2013, 2015, 2016). As far as we know, it is

the most comprehensive database ever developed in the country. Marine species, cultivated

or bred species, and alien species were eliminated from this study. We adopted ‘county’ as

the basic sampling unit in this study (the sampling population across China is 2376

counties) (Xu et al. 2015, 2016). The richness data were collected from (i) species dis-

tribution information from over 1000 monographs and representative papers on fauna and

flora across China; (ii) record information of specimens in herbaria of the Chinese

Academy of Sciences and relevant universities; and (iii) field surveys in different regions

(Xu et al. 2013, 2015, 2016). We considered respectively all species, threatened species

and species endemic to China. According to the IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria

(Version 3.1), threatened species are those species that are critically endangered, endan-

gered, or vulnerable.

Main threats to biodiversity in China include fragmentation and loss of habitats,

overexploitation of natural resources, pollution, invasion of alien species and climate

change (Ministry of Environmental Protection of China 2014). We selected population

density, GDP density and road density to represent major threats to biodiversity. Data on

population density and GDP density of counties were obtained from provincial statistical

bureaus, and data on road density were obtained from Ministry of Transport of China

(http://www.moc.gov.cn/). Data on above three major threats were recorded in 2010.

Data on the locality, area, conservation targets and year of establishment of nature

reserves were obtained from the statistics of the Ministry of Environmental Protection of

China (http://www.mep.gov.cn). The zoning map of phytogeographic regions and zoo-

geographical regions were respectively from the study of Wu et al. (2011) and Zhang
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(2011). The map of watersheds in China was from the website of National Administration

of Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation with a scale of 1:4,000,000 (http://www.sbsm.

gov.cn/article/zxbs/dtfw/).

Essential sites for monitoring

Essential sites were selected before complementarity analysis. To identify essential sites

for monitoring, we selected nature reserves that harbor representative regional biodiversity

and the capacity to monitor biodiversity as essential nature reserves. The essential nature

reserves were assessed in terms of their conservation targets, regional distribution and

monitoring capability. Criteria to select essential nature reserves include: (i) embracing

major national nature reserves; (ii) focusing on the conservation targets of nature reserves

and maintaining regional balance; and (iii) including existing important monitoring sites

among CERN and CFERN. We considered counties in which essential nature reserves are

distributed as essential sites for monitoring. When an essential nature reserve is distributed

across several counties, the county with the highest richness was selected as essential sites

for monitoring and noted as priority county. We then calculated the complementarity score

between the priority county and other counties holding the nature reserve (see details in

next paragraph). If the complementarity score of a county with the priority county was

larger than 0.8, this county was also selected as an essential site.

Complementarity analysis

Optimized monitoring sites (counties) were selected by complementarity analysis under

scenarios of different distances between counties and species coverage. According to the

study of Colwell and Coddington (1994), the complementarity score (Cjk) between county j

and county k was defined as follows:

Cjk ¼ 1 � Vjk

�
Sjk

where Sjk ¼ Sj þ Sk � Vjk; Sj is the number of species in county j; Sk is the number of

species in county k; Vjk is the number of common species both in county j and county

k. The resulting Cjk ranges between 0 and 1.

Based on the study of Xu (2013), the algorithm of complementarity analysis was as

follows:

(i) Set goals for the design of monitoring network: covering maximal number of

species within minimal sampling sites and embracing all nationally protected

species;

(ii) Select essential sites for monitoring;

(iii) Select other sites:

(a) Set species coverage 90% of species of a taxon;

(b) Set a distance of 50 km between counties (calculated as the distance

between centroids of counties);

(c) For each county belonging to U, which is the set of all counties excluding

essential sites, calculate the complementarity score between the county and

essential sites for nationally protected species; select the county with the

highest complementarity score and a distance between the county and

essential sites larger than 50 km (Ties for complementarity score were
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broken by selecting the county with the highest species richness) and

include this county in the list of essential sites, until the selected counties

cover all nationally protected species of the taxon;

(d) For all species of the taxon, repeat the process in (c), until the selected

counties cover no less than 90% of species of the taxon.

(e) Enlarge the distance to 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 km, progressively,

repeat the processes in (c) and (d), to select the counties meeting condition

(a);

(f) Repeat process from (a) to (e), to select counties with a species coverage of

95, 98 or 100% under different distances.

The algorithm first selected essential sites, then selected other sites based on species

coverage targets and control distances between counties. There were four species coverage

targets: 90, 95, 98 and 100%. If all essential sites meet a given species coverage target, the

process is ended. Otherwise, all species found in essential sites were excluded from further

consideration, the algorithm searched for other sites (counties) with the greatest number of

species that were not already selected (Dobson et al. 1997) and included this selected site

(county) in the list of essential sites. This process continues until a given species coverage

target is met. Monitoring sites should be apart from each other as much as possible to

ensure independence and avoid spatial autocorrelation between sites (Carvalho et al. 2016).

Six distance intervals (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 km) were examined. The distance

between selected sites must always be larger than relevant distance value. The algorithm

was run respectively for all species, threatened species and endemic species of all six taxa

(Reyers et al. 2000).

Kendall’s rank partial correlations were used to analyze the relations between species

richness and the number of monitoring sites in a zoning system and remove the effects of

area on the number of monitoring sites (Xu et al. 2008). Species richness, the number of

monitoring sites plus one, and area of regions were log10 transformed before analysis.

SPSS version 16.0 was used for partial correlation analysis and the Software packages R,

version 2.15 (R Development Core Team 2012) was used for complementarity analysis.

Results

Essential monitoring sites

In terms of conservation targets, regional distribution and monitoring capacity of nature

reserves, 196 essential nature reserves were selected, which were mostly national nature

reserves. Accordingly, 36 essential monitoring sites for mammals, 52 for birds, 21 for

reptiles, 24 for amphibians, 40 for inland water fishes and 84 for plants were selected

(Fig. S1).

Optimized monitoring sites

Goals for the design of monitoring networks were determined based on the results of

complementarity analysis under scenarios of different distances and species coverage

(Fig. 1; Tables S1–S6). Meanwhile, costs (number of sites) were taken into account. The

number of sites increased rapidly with an increase in coverage of species for plants and

fishes. Therefore, we selected a threshold of species coverage of 90% for plants and fishes
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(Tables S5, S6). The number of sites for mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians

increased relatively slow compared with that for plants and fishes. Accordingly, we

selected the highest species coverage (100%) for mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians

Fig. 1 Number of monitoring sites for vertebrates and vascular plants calculated by complementarity
analysis under different distance and species coverage scenarios. Lines where the number of monitoring sites
does not exist mean that there is no solution under the distance and species coverage. Monitoring sites
should be apart from each other as much as possible to ensure independence and avoid spatial
autocorrelation between sites. The distance between selected sites must always be larger than relevant
distance value. a Mammals, b birds, c reptiles, d amphibians, e inland water fishes, f vascular plants
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(Tables S1–S4). We set distance thresholds of 50 km for plants and 100 km for most

vertebrates, according to changes in the number of sites for all species, threatened species

and endemic species. Therefore, the goals for the design of monitoring networks were set

as follows: (i) Covering 100% of species of mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians and

90% of species of inland water fishes and vascular plants; (ii) keeping 100 km apart

between any two sites for vertebrates and 50 km apart for vascular plants.

We obtained monitoring sites for all species, threatened species and endemic species of

the six taxa based on the above-mentioned goals (Figs. S2–S7). The monitoring sites for all

species, threatened species and endemic species of a taxon were merged into optimized

monitoring sites (Fig. 2; Table 1). The overlaps between the optimized monitoring sites of

any two taxa range between 8.7 and 20.1% (Table 2). There were more monitoring sites in

southern China than in northern China, and more sites in eastern China than in western

China (Fig. 2). The total number of optimized monitoring sites for six taxa is 564

Fig. 2 Optimized monitoring sites for vertebrates and vascular plants in China. a mammals, b birds,
c reptiles, d amphibians, e inland water fishes, f vascular plants
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(Table 1), owning to overlaps between some monitoring sites for different taxa. The

optimized monitoring sites represent a set of counties that complement each other in terms

of species composition with minimized sampling size and monitoring costs. It indicates the

different role of the optimized monitoring sites where monitoring should be carried out for

only one taxon in most sites while several or all of six taxa in other sites.

Discussion

This study demonstrated an approach to allocating minimum monitoring sites to the most

informative areas. We showed spatial data of species richness, endemism and threat can be

combined with pre-existing knowledge of nature reserves in order to optimize monitoring

networks across large areas. In this study, the number of monitoring sites increased with

the increase in species coverage (Tables S1–S6). For instance, the number of monitoring

sites for all vascular plants increased from 177 to 871, when the species coverage changed

from 90 to 100%, under the circumstance of keeping over 50 km apart between any two

sites (Table S6). It indicates that more monitoring sites should be included to cover more

species. Meanwhile, distance has effects on the selection of monitoring sites. The number

of monitoring sites for all vascular plants changed from 177 to 210 when the distance

increased from 0 to 250 km under 90% species coverage (Table S6). Based on the adopted

algorithm, we begin with the county that has the highest complementarity score and

Table 1 Number of optimized monitoring sites for vertebrates and vascular plants in China

Taxa Number of optimized monitoring sites

Mammals 107

Birds 148

Reptiles 104

Amphibians 116

Inland water fishes 171

Vascular plants 264

The union of the optimized monitoring sites for six taxa 564

Table 2 Overlaps between optimized monitoring sites for different taxa

Taxa Mammals Birds Reptiles Amphibians Fishes

Birds 15.9

Reptiles 14.7 14.5

Amphibians 12.6 13.8 18.9

Fishes 10.3 12.3 8.7 10.0

Vascular plants 20.1 16.7 16.5 15.9 15.7

Overlap (%) is defined as a 9 100%/b, where a is the number of common sites between the optimized
monitoring sites of two taxa, and b is the number of total sites of the optimized monitoring sites of two taxa
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sequentially include counties that add the most unrepresented species (Reyers et al. 2000).

When distance is increased, more counties should be selected among counties with lower

species richness in order to meet species coverage target.

Monitoring sites for vascular plants were mainly distributed along large mountains,

monitoring sites for reptiles, amphibians and fishes were distributed along the Qinling

Mountains and Huaihe River and further south, and monitoring sites for mammals and

birds were distributed evenly throughout China (Fig. 2). There are very few monitoring

sites in the middle of Kunlun Mountains and Hoh Xil Mountains of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau

where few species are distributed owning to extreme cold and arid conditions (Xu et al.

2008). Overlaps between optimized monitoring sites for different taxa were low (less than

21%) (Table 2). It indicates that optimized monitoring sites among different taxa are not

congruent. Our findings confirmed the conclusion of low congruence among biodiversity

hotspots of different taxa (Orme et al. 2005). The results suggest that we should consider

taxa with different ecological requirements in large-scale monitoring schemes.

We tested the correlations between the number of monitoring sites and species richness

in different zoogeographical regions (Zhang 2011), phytogeographic regions (Wu et al.

2011) and watersheds (Figs. S8–S10). The correlations were positive and mostly signifi-

cant for different taxa and zoning systems (Table 3). It indicates the high representative-

ness of optimized monitoring sites for regional ecological features. The insignificant

correlation between the number of bird monitoring sites and bird species richness in

zoogeographical regions (Table 3) might result from the special bird fauna in Xinjiang. As

this region is located in the Central Asian flyway, most of its bird species are Central Asian

and Northern species and thus different from species from other regions. Although bird

species richness in the Mongolia-Xinjiang region was the second lowest, it covered the

maximum number of bird monitoring sites among seven zoogeographical regions (Fig. S8).

Currently, China has experienced a very rapid growth in population and economy.

However, its rich biodiversity are suffering the threats from the very strong and fast

changes in terms of economy, land use, pollution, fragmenting infrastructure etc. To

effectively capture the status and trends of biodiversity, human impact on biodiversity

should be incorporated into the design of biodiversity monitoring network. Here, we used

the data on population density, GDP density and road density to represent major threats to

biodiversity, and verified the rationality of the designed monitoring network. Each indi-

cator was normalized separately to the range of 0–100 using the minimum–maximum

normalization method (Yang et al. 2016), with 100 the largest and 0 the smallest. The

Table 3 Correlations (Kendall’s rank) between the number of optimized monitoring sites and species
richness in different zoning systems, with the effects of area removed

Zoning systems Mammals Birds Reptiles Amphibians Fishes Vascular
plants

Zoogeographical regions
(n = 7)

0.85* 0.78 0.87* 0.95**

Phytogeographic regions
(n = 7)

0.97**

Watersheds (n = 12) 0.87***

The number of optimized monitoring sites ?1, species richness, and area of regions are log10 transformed
before analysis. * p\ 0.05; ** p\ 0.01; *** p\ 0.001
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average value of the three normalized indicators was expressed as the value of Threat

Index (TI) for each county. The mean TI was 6.56 for 2376 counties across the whole

country. The mean TI for 564 proposed monitoring sites in this study was 4.64, which was

obviously larger than that (3.81) of 246 counties where 196 essential nature reserves were

distributed. Among the 564 proposed monitoring sites, 98 monitoring sites’ TI exceeded

the average national level of 6.56, and 230 monitoring sites’ TI exceeded 3.81 in the

essential nature reserves (Fig. S11). Moreover, the mean values of population density, GDP

density and road density for 2376 counties were 440.43 people/km2, 1788.64 ten thousand

yuan/km2, and 278.70 m/km2, respectively. 75, 62, and 107 monitoring sites showed a

higher level than mean values for 2376 counties respectively in terms of population

density, GDP density and road density. Population density, GDP density or road density in

half of the monitoring sites exceeded 114.57 people/km2, 158.93 ten thousand yuan/km2,

and 173.61 m/km2, respectively. Therefore, we consider that the gradient of stressors has

been relatively well addressed within the proposed monitoring network.

The presented sampling framework aims to detect biodiversity status and trends in

different habitat types across large-scale areas. It can be used as a reference for the design

and operationalization of practical biodiversity monitoring schemes. Theoretically, all

mammal, bird, reptile and amphibian species and 90% of inland water fish and vascular

plant species can be covered by optimized monitoring sites. However, species coverage is

reduced in practice because of low detection probabilities (Kéry and Schmid 2004), and

limited budget and human resources. Therefore, the number of actual monitoring sites may

exceed 564 to address the impacts of low detection probabilities and other management

issues. However, the optimized monitoring sites can be used as a starting point to design

and fine tune practical monitoring schemes.

The Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON) has

developed the concept of Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) (Pereira et al. 2013).

The aim of the EBVs is to identify a minimum set of variables that can be used to inform

scientists, managers and the public on biodiversity trends (Pereira et al. 2013; Proença

et al. 2016). GEO BON aggregated candidate variables into six classes: ‘‘genetic com-

position,’’ ‘‘species populations,’’ ‘‘species traits,’’ ‘‘community composition,’’ ‘‘ecosystem

structure,’’ and ‘‘ecosystem function’’ (Pereira et al. 2013). EBVs allow for the averaging

of trends of multiple species across multiple locations, and their measurement captures

ongoing changes in the status of biodiversity (Pereira et al. 2013; Schmeller et al. 2015).

An EBV is thus a critical biological variable that characterizes change in an aspect of

biodiversity across multiple species and ecosystems, functioning as the interface between

raw data and the calculated indicators (Pereira et al. 2013; Brummitt et al. 2016; Proença

et al. 2016; Mihoub et al. 2017). For instance, species abundance provides data for indi-

cators such as the Living Planet, Wild Bird, and Red List indices (LPI, WBI, and RLI)

(Pereira et al. 2013). In the proposed monitoring network, main raw data were systemat-

ically collected, including the name of species, location and number of individuals, type

and vegetation of habitats, weather condition, and categories (infra-structure development,

resources exploitation, pollution, hunting, tourism, agriculture, husbandry and fishery, etc.)

and extent (strong, moderate, low or non) of anthropogenic disturbance. The corresponding

EBVs that can be generated by the proposed monitoring network encompass abundance

and distribution, taxonomic diversity, habitat structure and quality, and phenology. Thus,

the monitoring network here can notably contribute to mapping of EBVs at global level.

The proposed monitoring scheme has received wide support from the Central

Government, Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP), Ministry of Finance (MF) and

the scientific community from China. With an annual financial allocation of approximately
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USD 5.8 million from MEP and MF, the monitoring scheme proposed in this study has

taken into effects as China Biodiversity Observation Network (China BON). Under the

planning and coordination of Nanjing Institute of Environmental Sciences affiliated to

MEP, China BON has attracted approximately 3500 trained biologists, protected area

managers and volunteer citizen scientists from over 400 universities, research institutes,

protected areas and civil societies to get involved in field monitoring of biodiversity,

currently consisting of mammals, birds and amphibians. The pilot implementation adopted

national standards and field protocols for biodiversity monitoring promulgated by MEP.

441 monitoring sites were selected and applied for monitoring with[9000 line transects

and point transects. It is noted that one of the key challenges in designing a long-term

monitoring framework is program sustainability (Barrows et al. 2014). To enhance the

sustainability of China BON, we coupled trained biologists with volunteer citizen scien-

tists. At least one professional biologist was included in each monitoring team while well

trained volunteers are also involved to extend limited staff and budgets for the long-term

monitoring goal (Barrows et al. 2014). At present, China BON’s Work Plan has been

approved by the State Council of China. In particular, the opersationalization of biodi-

versity monitoring networks based on this study has been listed as one of the key action

plans by China National Economy and Social Development Planning in the 13th Five-Year

Plan and approved by the National People’s Congress in 2016. It is imperative to con-

tinuously maintain national biodiversity monitoring networks. Their success depends on

the commitment of the whole society, including scientific communities, private sectors,

governments and the public.,
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